MSA Live: The must-see virtual event for all safety professionals

MSA Safety, worldwide leading manufacturer and supplier of state-of-the-art safety solutions, is hosting a Live Virtual Event from the 25th to the 27th January 2022. Called “MSA Live: Get Connected, Stay Protected,” the event will feature a series of immersive sessions, free of charge and available in English, French and German, from educational webinars to innovative product demonstrations led by a team of safety experts from MSA.

MSA’s safety solutions are used by professionals around the world in a broad range of markets, including the oil, gas and petrochemical industry, the fire service, the construction industry, mining and the military. It’s variety of products include portable gas detection, head protection, firefighter helmets and many other types of PPE, safety devices and technology.

During the three-day event, MSA Live attendees will experience exciting innovations, discover the latest safety trends, and dive into the future of connected and occupational safety. As well as listening to a variety of thought-provoking educational sessions, guests will be able to participate in engaging question and answer sessions, listen to insightful panel discussions and explore 3D models of MSA’s brand-new safety products – all on MSA’s very own interactive platform.

Those who register for the event will be able to personalise their experience by selecting the sessions that are of the most interest to them. Topics available include:

- connected safety,
- fall protection,
- head protection,
- new energy trends, and
- gas detection; both portable and fixed gas and flame detection solutions
Yohan Morel, Customer Marketing Director, International comments: “The events world has changed dramatically over the last two years, and with travel restrictions still in place, our aim was to make sure our event was accessible to safety professionals everywhere. In addition to our informative and interactive sessions, we’re excited to be showcasing the newest safety solutions from MSA!”

To find out more information and to register for MSA Live, click [here](#).
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**About MSA Safety**

Established in 1914, MSA Safety Incorporated is the global leader in the development, manufacture and supply of safety products that protect people and facility infrastructures. Many MSA products integrate a combination of electronics, mechanical systems and advanced materials to protect users against hazardous or life-threatening situations. The company’s comprehensive product line is used by workers around the world in a broad range of markets, including the oil, gas and petrochemical industry, the fire service, the construction industry, mining and the military. MSA’s core products include self-contained breathing apparatus, fixed gas and flame detection systems, portable gas detection instruments, industrial head protection products, firefighter helmets and protective apparel, and fall protection devices. With 2020 revenues of $1.35 billion, MSA employs approximately 5,000 people worldwide. The company is headquartered north of Pittsburgh in Cranberry Township, Pa., and has manufacturing operations in the United States, Europe, Asia and Latin America. With more than 40 international locations, MSA realizes approximately half of its revenue from outside North America. For more information visit MSA’s web site at [www.MSAsafety.com](http://www.MSAsafety.com).